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thigs will be held on
at the farm QI Leon
at 1:30 p.m. and at the
La farm at 2:30 tant,
to an announcement by
t 6. V. Foy.:Thie of these meetingsir to rye and study grain
sorghum a possible supPlemen-
Lary feeel 'top which will grow
in hut, figy weather,
One Held planted on July 11',following crop of barley which
waS combaaed for grain, is expectedto yiekl- $600 pounds of grain per
aore. In , imparison silage corn
planted , :he same day on the
sajne far, producing very little
grain du,- the drought
tar Ga T. Webster, head of
the Urn,. aiy Department, Univer-
sity of Kentucky, is in West Ken-
:Mary this week, and will attend
* terse meetings Shirley Phillips,
University of Kentucky crop ape-
elitist, will also be present to
discuss crop production and answer
fa-miner's questions,
-Those attending these meetings
MP am variable' rate fertilization
ftrant rates of nitrogen, phos-, 24 on each farm, on whiche. potash, and different com-
Swaim, of some have been ap-
aLled These plats are a new phase
a' the UK-TVA sponsored test
ierponstration farm program
They were put in under super-
:I:ion of UK Agronomy Research
varkers and will be hand harvest-
nein order to determine the exact
yak from each plat.
/1 .1.1 farmers, agricultural leaden
and Interested business men are
invited and urged to attend the%
IOW , et ings.
Presadent's Attack
Covered-ay UP
petty pa Sept 27 HI -'rne
liniited Plass rushed in reinforce-
Merit! I, as faraway as New
York.. Wacangton and San Fran-
te auffnent its photographic
awl bless staff covering President4 ElIerabwer's heart attack
Simerintendent of Divisions Fred
A •tiraCabo flew in front New York
to .sasurne. overall direction of cov-
erase. Veteran White House Re-
Patter Merriman Smith hurried to
Ornver front Washington. "
Sena, who regularly covers the
rnesidefit's activities, had taken
asrea-ange of what he thought
pe a summer lull the
was in .Denver to take
Hon.
14. Jksed Warren Duffee, an-
nther Veteran Waehington cones-
prdent, who had been covering
the Weaponry White House at
lbotry Air Foree Base in Smith's
absence.
palls* Tex.. Bureau Manager
Preston McGraw flew in to help
Rpeky Mountain News Editor
/Ones Flinchum run the Den-al vier news desk. Cheyenne. Wyo..
I3ureau 'Reneger Jack Bacon came
In to hallo cover Fitzsimmonis hos-
pital and the Denver desk.
8outherest Division News Pic-
tures 11:161..,r Charles McCarty
tare frost Dallas and Ed Hoffman
of the Sae Franciaco newspictures
bureau ar- od to work with Stan
Tretick of he United Press Wash-
aegton newepictures staff, who al-
reedy two on the Scene.
gip .Polly Witte of the regular Den-
ver staff , helping Duffee and
Smith at Lowry Air Force Base.
Diner: Oat! members William
Jahnsten Jr John Morehead,Gene
Mealdas, ard Jack Wilkinson are
itzsirnons, where t h e
round-the-clock.
llotitherost leeneuc,, Partly
cloudy 'and Warmer sodas, high
rad upper 110s Some cloudiness
tdalight, low mid-60s. Wednesday
pertly cloudy and warm with scat-
teett.d 'hewers likely.
Sillselocky Weather flimesseary
-311464rete humidity and isauthar-
tr.windi p mile., per hour today.
:tenth HIMperatures Monday in-
°tided $1. London 80,








Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, September 27, 1955
College Facilities Strained
With Enrollment Of 1880
The largest student body ever
te enroll at Murray State College.
1880 strong, regutiered this fall,
announce.; Mrs. Clgo Gillis Hester,
registrar.
The figure surpasses by 220
last fall's registration of 1060,
which was also a record. This
represents a 13 percent increase
,.The previout high mark was set
in 1947 by a tide of veterans
enrolling under the GI Bill of
Rights.
Included in the figure are 31
students enrolled in two night
classes and 122 students enrolled
in Saturday classes.
The night classes are Sociology
216, Modern Social Problems,
taught by Prof. D. J. Tillman, and
History 212. History of the South,
Ward Not To Be
Candidate For Post
FRANKFORT. Sept. 27 4/1 -
Conservation Commissioner Henry
Ward. one of Democratic guber-
natorial candidate A. B. Chan-
dler's most bitter primary foes,
revealed today he is not a candi-
date for reappointment as cower-
vation commissioner.
Ward's opposiam to Chandler
was so great that the Versailles
Democrat promised in several
speeches that Ward would be one
of the firkt state officials he would
fire if elected.
In announcing that he was not
seeking reappointment Ward said,
"I deeply appreciate the sugges-
tions made by many persona, that
/ be reappointed to this post by
the new goveraor The background4 this potitsoal situaton with Mr.
Chandler makes it most *Names
able that he would ever corisider
me as a desirable part of hIs
state administration.
"Futhermare... I enegnise -that-
11 governor is entitled to have al
members of his cakunet supporters
who believe In his policies and will
give him their wholehearted sup-
port. Certain Mr Chandler would
be entitled to a commissioner of
conservation who had supported
him.
"The same reasoning applies to
the suggestion that Edwin R Den-
ney. the Republican nominee, re-
appoint me to this position in the
event of his election as governor,"
Ward added
Ward said he has no plans after
Dec 12, when he will formally res-
ign, other than he hcpes to remain
in Kentucky.
He was appointed conservation
commissioner in 1948 in a surprise
move by former Gov. Tor* C.
Clements, although he had op-
posed Clernents in the 1947 Demo-
critic primary.
Gov Lawrence C Wetherby re-
appointed him at 1951.
New Case Of
TB Found
In the seeond group of rivals
received on the chest x-rays taken.
another case of active tuberculosis
has been found. Can you be sure
tat you are safe from this disease'
Tuberculosis shows no partiality
to age. sex or race A person
may not know he has this disesne
until it is fairly well advanced In
these days. with all the modern
drugs and treatments, and follow-
ing the advice of your faintly(
phyoician, cure of tuberculosis is
more readily obtained.
The mobile x-ray trailer will be
on the court square until Septem-
ber 30th Won't you spare a few
minutes of your time and have
a chest x-ray taken
Bobby Hargis To
Teach At Concord
Bobby Hargis, son of Mr and
Mrs. Frank Hargis, will teach
this year at New Concord High
School .Young Hargis will teach
mathmatics. and health and will
coach basketball
Hargis will be remembered by
many fans as a standout star on
the Murray High cage squad. He
also excelled in track where he
won several medals.
While serving with the armed
fornee. he also played basketball,
and was on his units winning
team
Hargis lives With his parents.
Mr and Mrs Frank Hargis at
1205 Poplar street,
ark,.
taught by Dr. William Aeschbach-
er. The classes meet between 7
and 10 p.m each Monday and
Thursday.
The hugh college enrollment ha,
strained facilities in almost every
department, a survey of depart-
ment heads showed.
The biggest in.rease percentage-
woe in enrollment came in the
industrial arts department. Their
record number of 405 students is
an increase of about 100 over last
year's enrollment, vihich was it-
self a record. The department this
fall is offering more courses and
has had to add two sections in
previously-offered courses.
New sections would be opened
to help accomodate the 1618 stu-
dents in 42 physical education
classes, said Prof. Roy Stewart.
With about 1300 students 'three-
fifths of the student body) -taking
6910411 science courses, the depart-
ment strains claasrooms to double
their intended capacity. Dr. C. S
Lowry • reported 82 students in his
room,' designed for 40.
Bussiness department enrollment
has increased every year since
1952; this year it jumped approxi-
mately 130 to a new record for
the total enrollment in classes of
over 1000. said Prof. Thomas
H og a ncarnp.
Record enrollments were also'
recorded in home economics,
military science, and physical
science department,. Three hund-
red students are taking begin-
ning chemistry. 200 are enrolled in
general biology
The record freshman enrollment
of about 700 made netessary 24
sections of fresman English. ac-
cording to Dr Herbert Halpern
-fly • distetbuti ng eltrw-3116-plas
general psychology students even•
ly in five sections the education
department managed to avoid the
addition of any a exasa . sectuans.
sii.4-bri-"Tiarry Sparks.
Sorn e departments, including
music, nursing education, and





The following item will be of
interest to many countrans. It wail
taken from the Denver, Colorado
newspaper and sent to the Ledger
and Times..
Mrs Annie Hay. widow of
Henry Ernest Hay, died at her
home at 535 Gunnison Avenue
early Sunday morning. She had
been ill ,for six years.
Martin Mortuary is in charge
of funeral errangements. which
await arrival of a son, Hoyt F.,
Medford, Ore.
Mary Annie Eno:h was born
Aug. 18. 1871. in Calloway County,
Ky... the daughter of Samuel Mar-
ion and' Mary Enoch. She spent
her childhood in wertern Ken-
tucky
"She was married to Henry Er-
nest Hay Nov. 8. 1898. at Murray,
Ky They resided in Howell
County. Mo, before removing to
drand Junction in 1,921.
Mrs. Hay was a member of a
Baptist Church.
Surviving are three daughters,
Mn Beryl Delp. 1043 North Ave-
nue, Mrs Wyman Whiaer. 1307
North Seventh. and Mrs. Harry H.
Jens. Ordhard City, two sons.
Hurry E. Grand Junction, and
Hoyt F. Medford; seven great-
grandchildren.
Preceding Mrs. Hay in death in
addition to the husband were a
daughter. Mrs. R. H. Delp, one





the five - day period, Wednesday
through Sunday. will average four
to seven degrees above the normig
of 65 fol Kentucky Warmer
'Thursday afternoon and Friday.
Warmer over the weekend. Show-
ers Wednesday and again about
Sunday will total, around ke inch
ATTEND FUNERAL
Mr and Mrs Jack Sykes and
son, Raley. attended the funeral
services held for Mrs Sykes' uncle.
Wesley Brooks, at Slaughters. Ken-
tucky. Saturday
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
_—Twenty-Five Years And 81,000 Miles Later
Pictured above is the 1930 Ford and the
made last week by Mrs. Bessie Colson andthree.
The two popular sisters traded in their
Charles K. Cochran handled the transactio
Cochran is pictured at the left above. M
ing by their new car.
Charles K Cochran. automobile
salesman for Murray Motors, Inc.,
local Ford dealer, made a sale
last week, which will probably
not be duplicated for some time
to come
Cochran comPleted the sale of
a new Ford to Mrs Bessie Colson
and Miss Dela Outland. sisters,
of Dr. J A. Outland, who live
on Murray route three, and took'
as a trade-in. their 1930 model "A"
Ford.
The Ford which they traded
in is still in good andition, in
Photo By lit N I Eft LOVE
new Ford which figured in a purchase
Miss Dela Outland of Murray route
1930 Ford on the new Ford. Salesman
n.
ra. Colson and Miss Outland are stand-
spite of its 81.000 miles. and has
been in constant use since the
time it was purchased on July 26,
1930
The car was- purchased from the
Elmus J. Beale Motor Company by
the two sisters in 1930 The new
Ford was also purchased by them
The Ford is in excellent running
condition with the body in a good
state of repair. Major work on
the car includes a set of rings only.
Little other work has been done
with the exception of replacement
of trees, and batteries. The original
wind shield wipe is still on the
car, however Mrs. Colson said
that it had been repaired.
The two sisters, both well known
in Calloway County, expressed some
regret at giving up the 1930 Ford
which had seraed them so well.
for so long a Unit.
Mr and Mrs. Colson 'and Miss
Deja Outland live on Murray route
three.
William Solomon, owner of Mur-
ray Motors, invites the people of
Murray and Calloway bounty in




Pearl-Alexander of Sotieti Third
Phil Young. grandson of Mrs.
Another in a long series of
breakins occurred last night at
U* Planter's Tractor and &PAD-
ment Company
Apparently little of value was
taken by tne thief or thieves. how-
ever A window on the North
side of the builciing was broken,
according to the Sheriff'; offne.
Some paint was kicked over
and general pilfering took place.
Officers are working on the case
and also the breakin at the
Calloway County Soil Improve-
ment Association.
ANNOUNCEMENT
There willbe a pie supper 11
Coldwater School on Friday night
September 30,
There will be musie and enter-
tainment. Visitors are urged to
come and help select the "ugliest"
man lit the community.
NOTICE
A small black and white bulldog
has stopped at the home of Lt.
Col Wallace Hackett for the past
two weeks. The dog is friendly
and apparently is lost from its
home Anyolle owning the dog
may *top at Col. Hackett's home
and claim it.'
PASSES SCHOOL BUS
Clyde Walker of Marshall Coun-
ty was anc.sted Saturday for pas-
sing a school btu in Calloway
County. He was fined 110_00 and
costs by Judge Waylon Rayburn.
Total cost to Mr. Walker was
;21.50.
LEE SANG HWAN (above), cous-
in of Lt. Sang Cho, North Ko-
rean ambassador to Moscow,
has been captured trying to
slip into North Korea and is
being held in Seoul. South Ko-
rea, on epy charges. According
to South Korean intelligence of-
ficers the 24-year-old prisoner
Is accused of conducting spy ac-
tivities in South Korea for five
Years. (fstermational)
street. was a visitor in the Ledger
and Times yesterday
Ph:I is te son of Mr and Mrs.
Foy Young of Tonalea. Arizona.
Mr Young. Phil's father. is super-
intendent of the Navaho NationalMonument Park His parents are
at the present time attending the
National Pa r k Superintendents
Conference at Gatlantrarg. Tenn.
Ybung Phil. age 11. live- withhis parents on this reservation,
and says the nearest white people
are ten miles away.
He went through one of the
local bank.: an through other
businesses, and through the daily
Ledger and Times.
He showed great interest in
the many features pointed out to
him, rernarking that it was the
first time in his life he had seen
so many different things.
Murray High Band
In Competition
The Murray High School Band.
under the direction of Irvin Gilson,
will compete in the Fifth Annual
Western Kentucky Marching Festi-
val The conte.-t will be held in
Princeton, Kentucky. on October
8. 1955 The program is sponsored
by the- Princeton Kiwanis Club.
All proceeds, .from the contest,
will go to the Caldwell County
Youth Welfare Fund.
This year the program will startwith a parade of band, throughThe downtown settion Of Princeton
at four o'clock. Saturday after-
noon, October 8, 1955 The march-
ing contest will get underway at
the Caldwell County High School
Stadium at seven o'clock t ha t
night The judges will be front
areas which are, not represented
in the contest and their identity
will be known only to the judges
selection committee of the Prince-
ton Kiwanis Club The judges willbe professional bandsmen who are
well versed in the study of march-
ing bands.
The bands which will compete
for the three trophies for first,
second, and third place are Madi-
sonville: Sturgis, Hopkinsville,
Mayfield, Murray, Trigg County,
Benton, Beaver Dana Dawson
Springs. Bowling Green, and Hen-
derson The one hundred piece
marching band of Caldwell County
High School. under the direction
of Mr. K. V Bryant. will perform
during the contest but will not
compete for one of the trophies.
AN
The Murray Training School
Homemakers of America are spun- Dexter; Mrs Lucille Potts. Cold-soling a square dance to be held water. John Cannon. Lynn Grove,in th? basement of the Murray and Kenton Wocdall, Independen-Training School tonight at 7.30. ce.
Donald Tucker
At Fort Ord
Donald Rhea Tucker called from
California Sunday which happen-
ed to be his twenty-fourth birth-
day) to- tell his parents. Mr, and
Mrs. Hiriam Tucker. he had arriv-
ed safely at Fort Ord, Calif.,
where he is stationed with the
United States Armed Forces.
He left Murray two weeks ago
(Sept 12, First he went to
Chvensboro and from there to
Louisville, where he spent three
days. From Louisville he w a s
sent to Fort Leonardwood. Mo,
for chiesifiratiOn and then went
to Fort Ord. Calrf . Where he 13
stationed.
Donald graduated from Murray
Trainign School in 1951 During
his first two years of college, he
studied at the New Mexico A and
M College at Las Cru.ses, New
Mexico. He then entered Murray
State College where he completed
school and received his degree in
agriculture in '55.
Tucker was an outstanding
basketbail player during high
school and his two years at New
Mexico A & M. He also Was active
in the Air Corps Division of
ROTC while he was in chool in
New Mexico
Bencles Donald. the Tuckers
have two other children. They are
Mrs. Joe West of Benton. Ky.,
and Miss Loretta Tucker, 15. who
makes her home with her parents
at 1303 West Olive Street_
County Teachers
Hold Meet Recently
The Calloway County Teachers,
Supt. Jeffrey. Attendance Officer
Leon Grogan, school secretaries,
and cooks met at Alto High
School recently
Hampton Brooks gave the devo-
tional. A film on "Kentucky's
Minimum Foundation Law" was
shown to the grgup. A thirty
minute period was devoted to
panel discussion for the various
grades and subjects
The following officers were cho-
sen for the County Teachers' Or-
ganization: President, William B.
Miller; Vice-President, Guy Lov1ns:
Secretary-Treasurer, Charlie Las-
siter: Reporter, Miss Lorene -Fal-
well
The program committee was as
follows: Mrs. Novella Butterviairth,
Kirksey; Mrs. Estelle Outland. Fax-
on; Mrs. Charlene Curd. New
Concord; Mrs. Pauline Johnston,
Alm°, Mrs Tennessee Ounand,
Maj. Gen. Howard MoC. Snyder
and Col. George Powell, chief of
medical services at, Fitzsimons
4rany Hospital, said Mr. Msenhow-
er. alert Orme cOntineeutla from
3 o'clock Monday night until 6:15
a.m. today.
The text at the brief _bulletin;
Pfeaident gad-a very good
night He slept almost continuous-
ly from 8 o'clock last night until
6:15 thu morning.:
His physicians took away his
oxygen tent for three. 30-minute
periods Monday, and.they were ex-
pected possibly to let him remain
from under it even more today.
They let him sleep under it Mon-
day night, to maintain his feeling
of well-being
According to Dr. Paul Dudley
White. a world famous heart spe-
cialist who examined the President
twice, reassured him and returned
to his home in Boston in • special
military plane Monday. the Presi-
dent's appearance is deceiving.
Barring an unforeseen complica-
tion, White expects the President
to recover so completely he can
run for a seemd term if he wants
to. But he said, after he returned
to Boston, that though the Presi-
dent "feel; well and looks well,"
he is still "quite sick."
"Every day counts in his favor,
the first week being the most tm-
portant." White said. Today will
make half a week the President
has been a cardiac patient.
Relatively Light Diet
The President was on a relative.
Boy With Two
Mouths Described
COLUMBUS. Ohio ile - The
case of a boy with two mouths,
a medical rarity, will be described
Wednesday 'in Atlantic City. NJ..
before the American Society of
Plastic and Reconstructive Sur-
gery by Dr Hugh G Beatty, Co-
lumbus. Ohio. surgeon.
The unidentified boy. now 12, is
the son of a Canton. Ohio carpen
ter He has recovered from the se-
ries of three operations begun
when he was 19 months old and,
with the exception of a faint jaw
depression where the extra mouth
had been, appears normal.
Beatty said the extra mouth was
1,  inches wide and had no diren
connection with the true miauth.
The second mouth, however, was
fully developed with lips, a tongue,
and at the time of. surgery, tooth
Althoiniti the tongues were not
connected. Beatty s.,:d both ,ippar-
ently had a common nerve supply.
When one tongue moved, the other
moved correspordingly.
The first operaecn remoeed the
extra tongue. gums and tooth buds.
A second ope. a tion -ix months
later removed the mouth's mucous
membrane to prevent the flow of
saliva inside the body cavity The
final operation, at the age of three.
closed the extra mouth opening
One other similar CAS4 c. known.
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Apparent Gains By Ike Cheer
Nation. Feeling Much Better
By MERRIMAN SMITH
United Press White House Writer
DENVER. Sept. 27 1St -Presi-
dent Eiacnhower continued to gain
today in his fight against heart
disease.
The Chief Executive, who look-
ed and felt like anything but
21 sick man, had a lond, restful
evening at Fitzsimons Army. Han
pitel where he has been a patient
since Saturday.
Physicians attending the Presi-
dent issued a bulletin at 10 a.m.
EDT which said the President had
"a very good eight" and slept al-
most continuously from 8 p.m.
As the President continued to
improve in a period vahrzh his
doctors described as critical, thou-
sands of messages from well-
wishers across the world poured
'into the summer White House of-
fices.
• The President drifted off into an
easy sleep Monday night after a
visit from his wife.
Mr. Eisenhower's doctor's said
the President's appearance is that
of a healthy man and that he feels
so buoyant as a result of the oxy-
gen treatment . that he would like
to get out of bed and . wing e golf
club.
At the same time, they said. the
President is fully aware of the se-
riousness of his condition and is
follow.ng their instructions faith-
ly light diet and at meal }tows
he was permitted to leave the oxy-
gen tent fo: as much as 30 min-
utes. Tne attending physicians
'were happy about his morale, but
their advice was that hte Chief
Executive should remain in the
hospital foe about a month.
Mrs. Eisenhower. -living in a
hospital room across the hall from
the President, viao able to see her
husband several times a day, talk-
ing with him' fur brief periods
through the glassine walls of the
oxygen apparatu. and witile he
was not under the tent.
The Eisenhower's son. John. an
Army major stationed at Ft. Bel-
voir, Va., felt that his father's con-
dition was sufficient stable to per-






Plans to conduct a community-
wide Voice of Democracy contest
were announced today by Maurice
Crass. Jr.. president of the Mur-fully
ray Junior Camber of Commerce.The 7 a.m. MST 410 a.m. EDT) 
'Voice of Democracy is a scriptbulletin on the President's condi-
writing and voicing competitionnon said he , had spent "a very
which gives high school studentsgood night." The bulletin. signed
an opportunity to consider, writeby the White House physcian,
and speak of the derno;.-ra•lc
fundamentals which haverntriade
America great. Contest envies, are
judged ac-cording to tho content.
delivery and oristg"4:t7 • of live-
minute arrirts ani iW wince% n:
Speak for Democracy."
NOW nits ninth year as a na
-1,-/TSYMYTT3i ugram. Jame of Dern-O-- -
cracy has drawn' more than 6.500,- - aa.ne
000 participants eafrrinna
private and parochial high schools
Nearly one millioestuaents, re-
pre,enting all 48 states. HaW,1ii.
Alaska and the District of Colum-
bia, are expected tO participate
this year.
All students, both city and
county schools, in the 11th and 12
grades are encourged to enter the
contes,t, according to presi-
dent Crass. The local winner will
be entered in the state contest,
vieine for honors and awards
which include a television set.
Four co-equal national winners,
selected front the state entries,
will receive an expense-free trip
to Washington during the week
of Washington's birthday. While
there. they will be received by,
the President. member; ,of Con-
gress and other 0p-14-v(4 govern-ment offteials. Each will be pre-
sented a scholarship cheek for
MOO. a national trophy and tele-
vision set.
Contest particulars are now be-
ing made available to all high
schools in the city and county.
according to president Crasa. Fur-
ther information may be obtainedby phoning 381 or 11.
Endorsed by the U.S. Office of
Education and approved by the
National Association of Second-ary School Principals. Voice of
Democracy is sponsored by the
National Assonation of Radio andTelevision Broadcasters. Radio -
Electrontics - Television Manufact-urers Association and the U. S
















Patients artiadtteal from Friday 3:311
P. M. to Monday 3:041 P. M.
Mrs Herman Elton Oakley, Rt.
5. Benton; Mrs Forte Vance, Rt 3.
Murray: Mrs. Hebert Lee Wilburn -
and baby girl. 622 South 9th St.,
Paducah; Mrs John -Butler. Rt. 6.
Paaucahi, lafts Charles Adams and
baSy Vet. Coldwater Rd., Marriy;
Mrs. Leonard Hill. Rt. 1. Dexter;
Mrs. Glen Young Joianston and
baby boy. 1W 4. Benton; Mrs. L. H
Draffen, 207 W 9th St.. Benton;
Mrs. Seibert Allen, Rt. 4, Flenton.
Mr. Charles Roberts. 1107 aylarriore,
Murray; Miss Carrie.Whitaell. Win-
go. Mrs. Laila Walker, Winer):Mrs selbert Allen and baby boy.
Rt 4. Benton; Mn'; Ise.- Jones
and baby girl. Gen. Del, Murray;
Master Bud Raspberry. R,t, 3, Hazel;
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TUESDAY-. SE1'TENIBER'27, 1955
t : .i-• "bool.y t rai,s.- .i
lastul. maylte th-y are. And 4-hen maybe there is sonit.
- I - thing to the ',Helen .1 Secretary of State John Foster
, Dulles thit: the Red regime has about run its course Si
.far as domestic austerity is concerned and has been forc-
ed to modify its relations with the West or run the risk
of a counter-re'oution.
. Of -uoiirse the Reds indicate they have at long last
bee taut- st 1 cats. emrttg-h---ets- de-at-with es-taan:en equal foot-
- lag but there is too much evidence that their chief con-
cern is a ham sandwich or. a _few loaves .of bread. And in
admiltirg Riiss.ans and Chinarhen are hungry is about
the same as admitting their system is a failure and that
they want to try something different before it is too late.
BA. PCs ist.t-,i to the Truman-Acheson followers and
cceice,ie In e :-re-oat unpiticedent•iti concessions being
-ma:It, almost ilaiity both Russia and China are "booby-
naps. Aren't we at least as safe with Eisenhower and
DiiMles in charge as we v.ould be with Truman and Ache-
son7 - . .
, When tht Troman Administration was retired 'by the
Arno- wan 1-etc:nth-when they refused to elect his hand-
pieked sacceaSor the leading issue was a prqmise by Gen-
eral Eisenhower to end.elt.e: shooting war in Korea. as
well as elseWhvire in the .wZirld. also to do everything
isithin human reason TO modify the cold war that had
been in progress for-more than eight years. History wit:
reei-u-d how well .that promise has been carried out.
We beliesteeinq_siktlicze_.asons we won our 'firat con;
ferenee at Geneva is Isecini.se Presiident. Ersenhoi‘'er kneit
what ht. \s-a, doirg in dealing. with Russian Communists.
Fretah :Socialists and British Laborite;t: Also that th-st
all-made concessions because they knew we hid a !radei
they eou:d trust. They ,had put him to the. test in the
greetest i.i.ar in hifaury-arnd he treated them all as equal
• In iic,m_ng with•the nations of Europe and Asia Presi-
dent Eisenhower hasn't revealed a sing,le selfish or poli-
tical motit e. He has not offered Russia or China anybody
else.- 'e'ritor..". as a former president did at Yalta. and
he hi •,i.': 2141-e,sed lose for "good Old Joe" in order to
is•.....• . -- e.: -,1"7.r.ol in V.-. United States.
ection" proposal kft Geneva




The Truman-At lie-tin senool of diplomacy is sound-
ing a wailing note-caAVE the turn of events in interna-
tional afra,rs' and asseits prestent friendly overtures on
the part -of Sox iet Russia and Communist China are
a
fa• aa...people. Was a mistake.





Here is another view of the 1930 Ford
in a life-time transaction by Charles K. Coch
Dealer.
Left to right are Cochran, Miss Outland
The 1930 Ford registered 81,000 miles.
set of rings installed.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Photo 11)y- HUNTER -LOW
and the new Ford handled in a once
ran of Murray Motors, local Ford
and Mrs. Bessie Colson.





Satarday, s gridiron agenda,. A well-
read sports fan might ask. -What
happened to UCI A and Teter
Tech. Tennes.fee and certainty !stur-
..iy State" Well. if I could are-.veer
each- ant every question about the
Sept 24 upsets. I Would be in
the , coaching busireas anatead of
,the neaspaper and ,radio racket.
Raef:y lea a take.,'- look "'B.t just
mitat have happened.
°
Taa tens:on at College Park.
ala.:.1..adi last Sam -day, rested on
aaane was an aftensive battle, with
rstL.a.ondtvninw:SE:nubrye...cthrii..aeno.A:dt c_itic nmachat
fit.: :aus tnis week Toe Ucians
- Lean 
ar national posers. On paper taw
B a Saacers Bor:: "men fielded
eam
nation. and justly St, The
were forth clown the line
-- but. the foal score wait
told inside the ter. yard line on
several occasions. For instance,
do-wn or three Ames outing Emil
hallannla ta have the well-
U.C.LA. marched to the taieh-
aia..ried Maryland T.:ps throw up
arone %vale defame turning bract
tne L'clan threats. The deciding
contenders. State scored both TD.,
in the first period. The second
was uneaentful. but the switch
was about to be made The Vole
tightened their lane game and-
allowed State NO first downs in
the e'nure second half. Further
more, Tennessee. making the start
of its new Bowden Wyatt Era,
rwartakleeoufp 913 ofinrst
n the sto  groundata:LB
in the air, the Vols predominately
led. scaring their only touchdown
on a 22 yard Files play voth only
14 seconds remaining in the initial
half Don't bet against them 
THE VOLE. ARE RACK', .
-Ind the Tennessee Tech-Murray
State game started at the half
instead of the f.rat of the game.
the Racers wauld have completely
plucked the Tech Eagles. As in
she Lertasvine-murray game. only
17 minutes later. the Racers finally
muttered sa...e spirt-, and pushed
themselves back into what- turned
out to be an interesting football
game If you can name it. .he
Racers did it wrong thruughout
the fir" half last Saturday night
In fact. their craftyness would
remind you of the quarterback
too reference to anyone. Why went
to the midtleILI. strip. passed tu: I
mot- s have not fired a shot in Acre no major breass in the game
' "Truman %Var.' in Korea was
rat o-..casions when Commti-
•''.hus far and no further."
t. e o oral ‘Var Two boo& Rua-
iim.it Tr.:..tic`. voluntarily when
act.. d hastily .and committed
ri-k- indcaling with Russia
an. es. but we have long.
preference to armed cop-
...., • ••••-..md '..•adership is capable of
tht• interest of the public
te e don't believe it will
. • o ' because of .frustration.
tra°,41Ty to ea-my- -ern dirtiornittite
• ..•,er, ,' '.-aaa hr somewhat shabby
her leave .,orre,thing to be de-
: q.'•7!. !iv ays be that so long
r irahe world as internal-
Five ears A,(4o Today
Ledger-and Times File
September 27, 1950 '
IstIL:Lly by the beak wah the
•n 17 ya:d pitchout
!
ball on HIS own 20 yard line• a ran ar tn. ra . or
;Lay by l'enhipai naLbacit Ed Verela
f t • rt t
fourty the ten .
PUNTED THE BALL. •OUT OF
THE STADIUM' Of course. t
is exagt.ratthg. but State .."0.
sloppy ball club for the-iv-51 t
minutes of play . and
let anyone tell you that the
hurt tern. Remember. it r
on both teams i but* pers.
Murray's lighter backfield
have made a much better sa
on a dry turfi. Well anywa.
final half showed what Sta'..
di.. and I'll take alt bets - I
Murray will turn back the
from Eastern K-Y-kee..
TODa•VS POETIC PUN:- for
deacipar. spactaturs:
We need you to cheer.
So clot load up on beer.
TRES ,
sneaks o on trips wit out a
• his office help where he's .
1. 1,- It lie.; Masis..s1Fla "e' Once he went all the way 1sa a a I ',110 ,!. his. Ti nness. e V 13-7. but that Fran-'c CD When he &drat sa
I Me- • ageoner .tmly the aaala TI." statultl''s tell" at the office tart week, tome
•i!1 kr!, ii! llo-pital, a story taut at frighten 8.E.C. offic.als assumed he was off
:tir either clatr Meariand's a1tctory
cart strnP1Y* be attributed to the
• fine field deneral..r.z by quarter-
bark Frank Tambarello . • .he
..ROS the mare exgierieneed quarter-
bark of the two. iTomburello
;Ronnie Knox. UZLAi Giving cre-
dit Where .credit rue. the Terps
'7-0 win was Jim Tsturn's coaching
'jeweL
The Texas Tech Rai' of coach
Dewitt Weaver w...re clearly out- I
clasoe.i. The TC.U. H-rned Frogs
1. were in no mood to be toyed 1
watta Last week. they smothered I
: --
Kansas log samething 1:ke .,47-13 I
And ever. - rte. mewls(
.1- myself. setmed to have forgotten .
!that Texas Tech no longer has
.tbe powerful backfield camiarnation
at quarterback Jek Kiratpatric and
•Inaltback Bobby Cavazos Jack is
!still with them. but Bobby has
!passed frorr. Inc halls of' ivy.-
!Truthfully. Texas Te:•r. is no longer
in • posoiOn to di tate southwest
Its entirelyifipatball oplicy
!passible •th TCL: ill win the
Sauthwest C 'c-f. a ace champions-
LAMB STOCKYARD
(JOE PAT LAMB, Owner)
IS -P/ZYING TOP PRICES FOR
HOGS
EACH TUES. - WED. - FRI. - SAT.
CATTLE AL CTION




United Press Staff Correspon.I.Lit
WASHINGTON It - -W:.a! •
in Wash.ngton.
John L. Lewat. head of the t
ed Moe Workers. ' frecia. my
• h
- other of his unscheduled trip• it
.t turned out that the 73-yeam. ri
Lewis hadod gone far-just t s
local hosp.tal for a -routine chi a
ip.•'
Rep Peter FrelinithilY-e.,
!he Republican from New J,
..raeks in h, newsletter- Oa,
'..aW makers, it p3ssffire,
eliminate ttie last, two awe -s
the sea-ion. There is, he
guaranis but confusion in the
.rig days The law-giver dicta'
-.ehere hr. calleagmai stinual
tbe last two weeks .
•a Milton R V .•
ta Republ,
about ii -
caw He had along a !slava
and was •doirag r.ght f.• .
All of a sudden he we
the Kremlin to meet tray
rnsnd J1•• asked a gulch- if
okay to fetch along hi- in...., _
The guide said that would be a ie 1
Sa. Sen. Y/041:114 shot and he - it








United Press sports Writer
NEW YORK All-America foot-
ill memo:
Howard- Hvalons Cassady o!
1.0 State. 'Ste member of last
year'a All-America backfield alill
active on collegiate gridirallta, is
romptins again this fall as wall
RS ever
As usual the *shifty Ruckeyc
speedster was hiih in the list coi
standout performers over tha na-
tion in games played last weekend
and was named today in the
United Press backfield of the week
along with Lou Baldaaci at Mehl-
gam Jon Arnett of Southern Cali'
fcrnia and Jack Call of Colgate-
Ohio State had its troubles ca-wra.
ing Stubbarn. Nebraska last Satur-
day but 1.7assady contributed his
c ustornearrearreh-a... -owe. --etwaemr.
dawns in a 28-20 aictory
Arnett was the week's highest




TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1955 w
on four touchdowns and four con- scored three against Texas Tech,
versions against Oregon He. too, which a week before bad beaten
is a nationally noted hallbaak Texas
who'll be heard from again and
again this campaign
Unknows Star
Baldacci accounted for two touch-
downs and two touchduwn passes
as Michigan downed Missouri, 42-7.
Call scored three times in the
feilirth period as Colgate stotnied
from behind' to top Dartmouth,
28-20
The first full weekend of foot-
ball brought out superior perfnr-
mailers (ram more comparative
unknowns and subsOutea than from
the acknowledged stars. However.
George - Welsh of Navy tossed a
pass for the only touchdown of
the game as the Mates defeated
William and Mary; Eagle Day of
Mississippi pastied for two scores
in a losing game against Kentucky
rand Freddie -Wyfint ta: West • Vir-
ginia pitched a pan- of touchdowns
against Richmond.
Second. third and even fourth
stringers popped into prominence
with a vengeance in many sec-
tOrS 
Fourth-stringer Joe Sabol of Penn
State starred with tem touchdowns
early in tha game against Boston U..
getting his chance because of injury
to regulawkaDick Young, a Georgia
aub,. wored once and passed for
a tou:hdown in a 14-13 triuniph
over Vanderbilt 'repo, Vann.
Georgia Tech web, scored the elm-
chine touchdown against Florida.
Substitute Comes Through
Texas called on a substitute
quarterback armed Joe Clements.
hoping for the best and that a what
the Longhorns got. Clements threw
throe touchdown parses and scored
.ince himself against Tulane. King
Hill, Rice sub, scored twice in a
.ourth period aurae that dawned
Alabama. 20-07'. ,
Notre Dame's new quaiterhack
suacesaor to Ralph Gulglielmi, Paul
Hornung. stepped right up to star-
ck.m. He scored one and kicked
a 38 yard. field goal as the Irish
down sid Southern Methodist Leo
3urke ot Virgin:a Tech scored
three times against Pennsylvania.
Jack Stephens of Holy Cross fig-
uFea -ate 'LOOP -agilanat - Tertillair
Nick Consoles of Wake Forest did
the same against South Carolin.,.
Jimmy Swink of Texas Christian
'Linemen iLentioned must prond-
nently were: ends non Kramer of
Michigan and Jim Houston, •Wash-
'neon: tackles Hardiman Curetun,
U.:LA. and John Basch, North Car-
olina; guards Jim Cunninahani,
Alabama. and Dan Miller. Baylor,





- a of the
STATE DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN
at BOWLING GREEN, Ky.
IN THE PARK . . . PUBLIC SQUARE
SATURDAY - OCT. 1st - 2 P. M.
* * *
"HAPPY" WILL SPEAK!
AND OUTLINE HIS PLATFORM
HARRY LEE WILL SPEAK!
* * *
SENATORC, CONGRESSMEN, NOMINEES
they'll all be there!
POSITIVELY 7 HOURS ONLY Thurs, Sept. 29th 10 to M.
World Famous Precision 1956 Model BRAND NEW
Round Bobbin Sewing Machine
Darns, Embroiders — Sews Forwards and Reverse Over Pins, Etc., Without Attachments

























This Sale Will Not, Be Repeated!
Positively Only at Hours Advertised!















COMPARE WITH ANY MACHINE COSTING $149.50 OR MOR1E!
Nollt•I Positer•ly No Noel,,,'.. Sold At 15i4 Ark.. Al,., Sal•I
Z4Z4z, Without Attachments!These MAGIC AUTOMATIC MA-CHINES, brand new 1938 models, do
 thing without attachmentra Seas
on buttons, mends, d•rniamakea button-
holes, hlindatitchea, rig-111[S, hi•ms,
monograms, ambroidera, overcast ap-
pliques. foraard and . Even a
beginner sews like an expert.Thourtanda
of these machines Field for 2295.00
NOW at the unheard of price of ONLY
$119.93 complete. SAVE $119.93! LIFE-
TIME fit ARANTEF:! Today only:
It bile they last! Factory represent•-
tives on duty 10 to a I'. M.
Se• Our World 'roma.,
2 Needle
ZIG-ZAG Automatic
Works with 1 or 7 N••dlos
Says $150




POSITIVELY HOURS ONLY ['hors. Sept 29th 10 to S KM
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FOR SALE
FOR fistsLE: 25 SHOATS A D
§ pigs. 2. B Crouse, Rt. 2. S29P
FOR BALE: STUDENTS STU-DY
vernment surplus, solid
lied supply. While they
. Crass Furniture Co.
S29C
SALE: 6 ROOM HOUSE
katted on 2 acres of land, on Cold-





the A . arado: Adam bought Ann •
Kachina; she held It in her two
%ands as they started the drive
back Santa Fe. Beyond Bern-
aaUU sorts of trailers lined the
Med. Indians nad encamped on
MIllgy available flat space. It was
MOM Fiesta week in Santa Fe:
May thei mountairui rose serene
NOM the hubbub on ale road. 'Ann
ansootbed the feathers on the little
foil's nead. "I'm glad ;we live tr
the canyon," she said softly, "and
solLhave to go into town."glad," drawled Adam, "to
bays a house anywhere this week
taut'
mule laughed. "We even have anbedroom."
I company to put into it,"
said Adam pointing to a car that
stood in their drive. "Wonder
who" • •
Win: mounting curiosity he
drove on up the hill, and they got
out. Two men and a woman came
around the corner of the bedroom
wing. One ot men was Captain
Carmt, ham. Ile greeted the Lairds
exuber intly, then introduced his
friend, an Air Force procurement
afficer, named Whiteside—Walt—
and his wife, Winifred.
"They Want to buy your house,"
said tas captain without preface.
Ann laughed, and the other four
people looked at her.
"go must be really desperate
for room" . . . she explained.
That wasn't it—the Whiumides
had come to New Mexico on the
same ton as the Carrpichaels. He'd
shown theta nis hour*, and they
were envious. By then,, Adam, still
eyeing km, had led them indoors
and they were looking about. He
mentioned that the "office" had
originally been meant for a ski
roctm.
Major Whitt tide squabbled ami-
ably with Captain Carmichael over
the respective merits of what each
man , was already calling "his
h011ie." Adam went off to make
drinks; his eyes brightly blue,
alertly interested: he watched Ann
and itatened to her, '
He brought his tray into the liv-
ing room in time to hear her say
calmly that, yes, they might aell
this house. The Lairds' plans, she
went en with pretty dignity, were
a little uncertain just now. Adam
might work on a job in California
- or thcy might go back to their
liume in lilissoori.
M0FiUM1"...*FITS
Murrsy Marble and Granite works.
8M,Idera of fine memories for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. 08C
FOR SALE. LARGE BRICK house
h lot 171x380, well located. Large
awing rya ii."-kiechen. -dining room.
utality : . den, 3 bedrooms large
2- . , a, age, size 26x28. Owner
w
Atede
for cheaper house or
will 'mince 60% of sale price.
This bou-e is less than 5 years old,
i_nrent condition inside and
Out. Baucurn Real Estate, phone
48. Hoyt Roberts, home prone 1447,
Bill Hall, home ph. 916-M.• 828C
FOR SALE: QUAKER OAT Com-
pany, Ful-O-Pep Feeds. Creep
feeds, fitting feed, utility laying
mash. laying mash, mineral. Red
Top Dairy Feed, laying mash pel-
lets, calf ration, milking feed, hog
dry lot supplement, pig and sow
ration, sow supplement, waraning
ration, pig starter, Quaker Sugared
Shurnalterlreid. Where To Get It?
Oornner l'enplement Company, E.
?gain. 828C
FOR SALE: MY COTTAGE ON
Kentucky Lake and Highway 94
adpoiniog State Park. Four rooms.
good well on screened porah —
azoo W z Carter. S28C
FOR RENT
FOR RENT 6 ROOM HOUSE, 4
downstairs, 2 up 3 miles west of
Murray Scool bus route. Coy
Hale. 215 South 15th. 828P
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61—A mate (thbt.)63—Symbol for
tantalum
•
FOR RENT NEWLY DECORAT-
ed 4 room apt, utility, private
bath. Electric hot heater. Phone
915-W. 406 North 6th. S29C
FOR RENT: 5 ROZA1 !IOUS'S', hot
and cold water, built in cabinets,
bathroom, good garden, four miles
from Murray on Lynn Glove road,
an Parker Motor Farm. Available,
Oct. 1. For information phone
373, 565, or 353. TF
'-4--
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM APT. ON
Pogue Ave. Hardwood floor, gas
heat. See Joe Lancaster, Phone 88,
S29C
FOR RENT: FURNISHED, APT.
Electrically equipped. Furnace
heat, private bath, private entrance.
1202 W. Main. S28P
 s
FOR RENT: FURNISHED OR
unfurnished apartment. Atrallable
Oct I Call J. T. Hughes. Phone
206. TFC
FOR RENT: 5 ROOM MODERN
house, utility and attached garage.
Contact B. H. Dixon. Pr 20. 828
FOR RENT: UNFURNISHED APT.
3 morns and bath Available now.
$25.00 month. 429 South 8th. Phone
0484. 527?
r---- NOTICE
$60 EASY FROM XMAS CARDS
Exclusive! Sell only 80 Tall Assort-
ments! 30-Card $1 Christmas Box;
3c Personas,: Wraps by-the-yard:
250 leading sellers. Lawest whole-
sales; Beaus: Guarantee; Free Of-
fers. AtIortments on approval.
11.95 Gift for promptness. CARDI-
NAL, 1400 State. Dept. 323, Cin-
cinnati 14. 1TP
NOTICE: NEW LOW RATES AT
the Beale Hotel Single rcems $500
week. Room w:th two beds, $3 50
ierth. Light, houlekeeping with
refrigerator 118.00 The Beale Hotel
his been newly redecorated:- Own-
ed and operattd by Mrs. Julia
Sharpe. 03C
WOR.EcE: WT ARE SORRY OUR
new elevator is not completed.
Hope to- receive corn and soya
beans between 0.1 20 and Nov. 1.
Witch your paper for announce-
ment. How 14,11ard Grain Co,
Mayfield, Ky. OQC
NCYTICE: ATTENTION MR. FAR-
MER! Bring your PMA lime Or--
deft to Outland Seed Co. Phonts




(11 A PTER THIRTY-SIX She smiled. "Or we may stay
A St and Ann ate dinner at right here and live at La Fonda
or someplace."
"Not during Fiesta week!" cried
Adam in alarm.
Everyone laughed. "Oh, no,"
said Ann, "just until you could
build us another house."
Their callers finally departed.
promising to return. Ann and
Adam sat on in the darkening liv-
ing room, watching tne sunset.
"D'you think," asked Ann dream-
ily, "that Indiana get their ideas
itrid colors for their serapes from
the gorgeous sunsets we have out
tere 7"
"Wcf" asked Adam, his voice
odd.
She turned her head to look at
him.
-That doesn't sound much like a
move either to California or back
to Missouri."
She smiled.
"But still you did just about sell
our house over my head."
"Your defenseless head," he cor-
rected.
Ann's chin tilted. **We stand
like's to make a big profit."
"Great dog!" laughed Adam.
"All the girl thinks about is
money."
She giggled. "Fle forked me to
set a-price, and I put it so high I
thought that would end matters.
But I suppose these specialists get
paid so much—"
"They do that, and they handle
such tremendous amounts for the
government that your suggestion
aounded like peanuts."
"Oh, dear!"
"It's all right. That kind of pro-
fit will make camping out a pleas-
ure. What kind of commission
will you ask? Waal I know. I'll
buy you one of those dresses at
that shop. The kind you said cost
too much when I mentioned it be-
fore."
She opened her lips to retort
causlecally that he couldn't buy the
dress he'd mentioned then, because
—She closed her mouth again, bit-
ing down on her underlip. "I'd
love a dress, Adam," she said
softly. ."Or an Indian shawl. may-
be., I've always wanted one of
those. A black one, with red roses
—they cost mere than the Fiesta
dress, of course."
By then, Adam had rernembeird
that he had given "Ann's dress"
to Pinky. And for the ,rst time
lie knew that Ann knew, and had
nothinr.
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MUR'RAY, KENTUCKY
WANTED to BUY
THESE PRICES OIN EFFECT unti
Jan uaiy 1, 1956. Blown i's spun
Rock Wool or Fiberglas 8c square
foot—Full thick encased babe de-
livered 5,sc scillare foot. Two inch
Fiberglas batts delivered 4c square
foot. Rock Wool Insulation Corn-




Installed free, on profit sharing
*basis. Phonographs, pinball% shuf-
fleboards, etc. 24 hour service.
Phone 1300, night 1096. P & N
Amusement Co., Paris, Tenn, 025C
WANTED 1'0 BUY: SECOND-
hand china cabinet. Phone 1970





 Guests at Nielsen's Byers Peak
ranch have no trouble telling when
Ws mealtime. Whenever the Presi-
dent, in his role as chef de cuisine
haptist Chtirch. His was the kind
religion that enabled him to
4ive the world a smile each day,
nelping others along the way.
He no _ doubt experienced -Jus
share Of Sorrows but he accepted
them without bitterness, he bore
liis pain cheerfully, he faced life
'with courage. Ile looked for the
best in others and gave others the
hest he had. Now that he has
Leen called to rest from his
firtit,-; his life- - have -been
for us arid 'Inspiration, and his
menlary be a benediction.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our grateful
and sintree appreciation for the
many acts o: kindness shown to
us during the illness and death
of our dear husband, and fetid.,
:son and brother. Bert T. Williams.
We can neversthank -you enough
for all the kind deeds rendered,
the beautiful floral offerings and  all the nice food. All the DoctorswomEN wmi GOOD HAND. and hospital staff, and the J. H.
writing, Address, mail p,,,,,,sr,do Churchill Funeral Home, Bros.






Grove Baptist Church fur the
beautiful songs and all the service
they rendered and all friends and
neighbors. We pray that you will
never evperience a sorrow such
as ours. but should it ever come,
may you be blessed with friends
such as you have been to us.
Mrs. Gracie Williams ancl‘. Cita-
dren, his mother, Betty Colson
and all hit brothers and sisters.
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS. THE
Hut, Call 9140, S28C
SERVICES OFFERED
WILL DO IRONING IN MY own
home. Call Mrs. Amos McCarty,
Phone 557. S28C
BABY SITTING WANTED. MRS.
Matto% phone 105-W. S28C
OBITUARY
Another earthly home was led
broken when the beloved husband
and father, Bert T. Wipiams was
c,,Iled to his eternal rest, Sunday,
September 18, 1955.
He was born November 2, 1896
into the home of Levi and Betty
Smith W.lhains. He marred Miss
Gracie Hicks on,May 10. 1914, and
to Ids usion-..oerwass—Alusa.• At*
chadrer . ta a ciy:rig in infancy,
three ,:.11 sale:vs. han, as does
his faithful wile. They are Mrs.
Hulon Wyatt. L. B. and Isiah
Williams. ten grand children, e.
sister, Mrs. D. W. adington icas
four- half sisters, Mrs. Gracie
Tucker, Mrs. Reba Herndon, Mrs
Vadie Scott and Mrs. Ilene Roger.
Two half brothers, Gilbert' at:a
Curt Colson. Two step brothers,
George and Carlie Colson, two
step sisters, Lela Walker and Lee
Walker and his aged mobiles "Betty
Colson, 'besides 'host, of othe? re-
latives and friends mourn his go-
ing
—The she., ,," he NUN
with the solemnity of a vow. 'Or
anything else you want, from now
on."
She said nothing. They sat on
in the growing dark, the moun-
tains now were faintly halocd with
orange, a few stars could be seen
in the dome of the sky.
"If we do sell the house . . ."
she said tentatively.
"It', sold!"
"Yes, I think so, too. But may-
be it's all right, Adam. May Le we
should start over, build a new
home and this time we'll make It
ours ... to stick."
lie thought be understood her.
"All new!" he agreed heartily.




"No," she affirmed. think we
should include in our plans some
features from all the other
houses." She taretched her hand
to snap on the lamp beside the
couch, then tucked her other hand
into hie coat to get the pad and
pencil he kept there. There was
a privileged intimacy about the
gesture that set Adam's nerve
ends aquiver,' and the warmth of
lus body under her fingers was- re-
flected pink in Ann's cheeks. She
bent her head over the pad and
pencil. "I think," she said, hurry-
ing her words to conceal her con-
fusion, "We should havaa tree in
the patio--like our first house in
Kennerly." Laughter trembled in
her voice. "And a lift-out drain in
the sink!"
Adam's arm went arcnind her
shoulder, he leaned close — to
watch her pencil. "Tea-box paper
In the hall," she went on, "like in
the Crescent house--and—well,
Mexican tin light fixtures, as we
have here."
"Anything you say, Mrs. Laird.
"You are a wonderful wife. And
there's no woman on earth can
come within ten miles of yoti."
"Provided," she decided, "I keep
on being somewhat wonderful."
But she was pleased at his praise.
Her cheeks were pink, her eyes
starry. She got up to draw the
curtains at the window.
One long step took lum to where
his arms could gather her close to
him. 41e bent and kissed her.
"Ann ..." he said gruffly,
!Jai: END'
•
al Ferry  liter
and ureted with the Sugar Creek
- NANCY
LIL' ABNER
Mr. Eisenhower's cooking is well
known as one of his favorite hsb-
hies. But he never seemed to enjoy
,1 more than on his last Fraser
vait This shiny all-electric kitchen
in the new guest house built M
his host. Aksel Nielsen, may have
had something to do with it.
But in any case, associates report,
the President spent more time
at his ceoldrg than at either of















signals thaz a meal is ready, Niel-
sen vigorously yanks the cord of
the dinner bell outside.
It's an old locomotive bell,
PAGE TRREF
mounted on an eight - foot - h.
stump No late sleeper has 'b.





JUST LIKE A FURNACE ... BUT WITHOUT COSTLY
DIRT COLLECTING PIPES AND REGISTERS
P4O-NIAT WASTED ON TNT CAILING1
IL
4111 1114 j I
II ere,s, how SIEGLER Lpours heat over,,your floors.throughout year .boate . . .
Only n po'eae.d.., system, noshes heat ,nto the rooms while it pal. the reed se owl.
But ORDINARY REAMS hate vs. N live i• 1 et 7 reams
You pay for an orumary heater over and over again because day
continually mute heat out the Chimney and on the ceding!
PATENTED AUTOMATIC
OIL firma HEATER
/-EATER von. THE PATENTED
IWO HEAT TIAIES
SIEGLER is th• revolutionary nt•theci of
WARM FLOOR HEATING in *very trona





There is BTU INPUT. . . there is BTU QUTPUT, but what keepsyour family warm is BTU USEPUT ... tba working arms
heat your home! In BTU USEPUT, Siegler °Uri:LEA=
a
ALL A 50,000 BTU Siegler gives 1114111 USABLE HEAT than .higher rated ordinary heaters. A 75,000 BTU Siegler hoarnassvolulailheater can only he compared to a central beating plant. "
BACK GUAR
URBAN' G. sTARKS & S'ON
Y our Siegler Dealer
South 12th and Poplar Sts, Telephone 1142
BUT- ??- TI-IE
HAMMUS ALABAMMUS























TOLD HER I'D MAKE HER
A HOLLYWOOD STAR,
AND SHE (JUMPED INTO
MY ARMS!' eV-WE! ALL
DAMES ARE THE










I'M ' TO RAISE
MONEY FOR A WORTHY
CAUSE, THAT'S ALL,'
A WORTHY CAUSE,
IS IT: AND HIS MAKIN'
SPEECHES AND
COLLEC1'1N' /MONEY FOR
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Mr. aodMn EA of
Detroit. Mich.. entertained w:th a
buffet dinner on Sunday,  Sep-
tember it at the home of Mr.
and Mrs J E Du/van
Those present were Mr and Mrs.
Simons of Detroit, Mich. Mr and
edrs. Rufus Doran, Mr ald
limary - Doran and daughtera Gael,
Mr and Mrs. J. E Duncan. Mr.
and Mrs. Waylon Mitchell and




Murray Star chapter- No.
OES will meet at the Masonic
4.32 Hall it seven-fifteen o'clock. The
  ir.stallatkin of officers will be held.
•Brottin
To Hold Open House
Mr and Mrs Lube Brown
Murray Route Four will celebrate'
their golden wedding anniversary
on Sundly,•Oerber
All friends and relatives a r e
invited to attend open house from





You Can Not Beat The
WHITE HOUSE GROCERY
For Quality and Service
and EVERY DAY LOW PRICES
LOCATED AT 1608 W. MAIN ST.
The Speakerphone
Lets you talk and listen without
lifting the receiver. Has a small
built-in microphone and a sep-
arate loudspeaker. Ideal for of-
fice conferences (several can
talk and listeni, so handy for
busy homemakers you Can
talk while you work). Can also
be used u a regular telephone.
Exciting New Developments bring
Convenience and Beauty
to Telephone users...
, The nest telephone developments you sec here,
and others, are now available. Not only do they
make your service even more useful, but they add
smartness and color to your office or home. These
striking new telephone conveniences may be seen






Plastic dial lights up when handset
is lilted. Easy to dial in dark rooms,
handy for bedrooms, nurseries,
sickrooms, hallways— wherever a
minimum of light is wanted.
Telephone Answering Set
Automatically masters :.C.,U7 tele-
phone, gives a recorded message in
your voice, then records the caller's
message. Upon youri return to the
office. you can play back all mes-
sages received an your absence
Southern Bell
Telephone and Telegraph Company
• • • • 
The hospital -litikiliarY Will meet
at the American Legion Building
at 2 30. Please everyone be present
as there will be important businem
to transact.




The Methodist Youth Fellowship
of the Coles Cerny Ground- Meth-
odist Church held its regular meet-
."g recently.
Offeiers were elected as' follows:
Joyce flirter,. president; Glenda
Swift. vice-president; Linda Hale.
secretary: Marvin Scott. treasurer;
Dotty Parr..-. reporter; Joyce Biz-
Protfram. Linda Hale. recrea-
tion; Glenda Swift, refreshments.
The adult counselors are
and Mrs_ Billy Joe Hale, Mr
ZiRrs. Demand Lovett, Mr






The Coles Camp Ground group
volt be host to the Kirksey charge
the first Monday night in October
nd everyone from these cherches
; asked to be present. The group
a ill meet twice a month and
everyone is invoed to attend.
• • • •
Accidents Show
Drop Fifth Year
Frankfort. Ky. —Kentucky's in-




The Hazel Parent-Teacher As-
Siociataon met at the School Thurs-
day afternoon. September 15, at
two o'clock
Mrs. Calvin Key had cheese of
the program. The devotion w a s
given by Mrs. M M Hampton A
musical selection was presented by
Miss Olivene Moore, music teacher,
and some first grade students.
--The principal. Guy- Lovins,-Opoke
on -Our School Inside Out." An
interesting panel discussion was led
by Mrs. Raymond Herning.
Mrs. Art Lavender president.
presided over the business session.
Mr Parks. memiberhip chairman.
reported 141 members. The principal
reported the new water cooler
was installed which had been
purchased by the PTA.
Plans were made for the dis-
trict conference to be held at
Hazel October t. Numerous COM -
matees were named and dele-
gates appointed.
Mrs. Horning. program chair-
man for the year. announced that
an interesting program had been
planned fur the next meeting to
be held Ctiober 20 at seven-thirty
o'clock in the evening The pro-
gram committee ',eased out the
attractive programs which they
have made for the year.
The first grade home room
mothers served refreshments.
Personals
• Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lamb and
Sons and Misses Altie and Carlene
Lan* were recent guests of Mr
and Mrs Gill Watson and family
' lied 2 downward decline lbr
the f.fth year in so:cession, .ac-
cording' to a report today by
Harrison M. Robertson. State com-
missioner of Industrial Reations.
There were 10.619 accidents report-
ed to the Workmen's Cbmpensa-
tion Board. during the year end-
:ng June 30, compared with 1I.554
for the preceding year
The board allowed compensat.on
benefits under approved agree-
ments total.ng $2.415A06 66. and
allowed an additional 5552.55955
.r awards made ,n contested cases.
The board rendered 296 opinions,
L.n which awards were made in
231 cases and den.ed in 65
-The revealing th,ng about the
work of the board a that its work
is current in all respects.** said
Robertson .ases are dis-
„pnsed raf She .boarelowallsm •
short period of tine after a f.nal -
report is made by the referee
whom it has been reerred.,
Long delays are not sanctioned.:
and the board is ful:y abreast of
its docket.”
Robertson also said the fact
that there were fewer accidents
being reported each year showed
that improved safety practices are
being observed.
Built-In Alarm
RANK MEI Frances Busch. 23,
demonatrates how her personal
burglar alarm system—a tre-
mendous seream—thwarted sat
attereneted holdup of the Bank
of rice in Los Angeles.
When the sounded her alarm,
tat: officer Joseph Sergeanted up and placed • ham-
mer-lock on • man who Identi-






15'th at Poplar -- Call 471
Personals
Mr and iNtr.i. Eugene Young-
blood and baby of Detroit. Mich.,
are visiting relatives.
• •C •




TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1955
spent State TB Hospitals
Treat 743 Patients
Mr. and Mrs. Rwell Duncan at
Detroit. Mich., are spending their
vacation with relatives.
GONDOLA IS BRIDAL COACH\
A SCARLET-CARPETED gondola Is the bridal mei* for Prince Alfonso
Hohenlohe L.angenburg and his bride. 15-year-old Princess Vir-ginia Fueratenberg, as they glide down the Grand canal in Venice
after their wedding In the little Church of St. Sebastaan. Theirmarriage united two of Europe's oldest families and was attendedby 300 of Europe's aristocracy. flaterwattonal Radiopaefoi
Frankfort, Ky. —The State tu-
berculosis hospital population It
the end of August was 473
with 673 of the number receiving
free treatment — the State Tuber-
culosis Sanatoria Commission re-
ported today.
It costs an average of $7.21 a
day to maintain patients in the
hoapitals. with cost,: since July I
aggregating $169.895 at all the in
stitetions, the report showed.
The popoiatten of tee Institu-
tions increased by three during
the month, with 141 admissions
and IN discharges.
•nse patient total at each hospital
on August 31:
Madisonville, 100; Louisville,
ale, Paris, 106; Ashland. 98; Lon-




SHOW STARTS AT 7:15
TUESDAY- & WEDN'Ditt
"PRIVATE HELL 36"
starring Ida Lupino, Steve
Cochran and Howard Duff
N OW-
HE: "Get out of that shower!"
GINGER ROCERS and BRIAN KEITH
with EDWARD G. ROBINSON






•Itni,Aieft.t :$110 • • ••
Super Holiday Sedan
Record-breaking sales mean
record-breaking deals for youl
What a tronderfol time to deal for an Oldsmobile.' For
there's nothing Lite an Olde in the whole wide world
. .. not another ear so easy to own, so pecked with
thrills! Just touch off the flashing "Rocket" Engine
—you'll discover power that puts you out in front
to stay! Look at that "fly ing•color" styling—those
"go-ahead" limo! That's why Olds holds its value . . .
is north far more when you trade.' Stop in—get our
generous apprai-al! See why this month, more
than ever . . . there's a "Rocket.' for every pocket!
(;et out of the oolinarv . 2. get into an 01.1. todav!









Your price dripsinds upon choic• of model and
body style, optional siqvIpment and accessories.
Prices may vary slightly in adjoining communities.
VISIT THE "ROCKET ROOM".. . AT YOUR OLDSMOBILE DIALER'S!
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
320 W. Broadway Seventh and MainTelephone 96. Mayfield Telephone 833, Murray
RI_CARIPUL—DRIVI SAFELY!
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••
•
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